
ARBITRATION AND THE
GODLESS BLOODSUCKERS

by Richard Neely, Esq.

nce I received a gift of instruc neutral arbitration forums into collection ance by the consumer. The consumer, of

tional tapes on how to be a sec agencies to e~act the last drop of blood course, is entirely naive. Thus the con

ond mortgage broker. There I from desperate debtors. Here's how i t sumer gets paperwork in the mail and,

learned that in the mortgage business, works: Al l bank credit card contracts being overwhelmed already by d ebt

penalty fees are a major profi t center: (and most other consumer contracts like related calls, simply ignores it. Default

Because people don't want l ose their your wireless telephone contract ) have follows, at which point all the paperwork

homes, they will pay a $50 late fee. The arbitration clauses that make arbitration is sent to the arbitrator. The arbitrator

tapes told me to encourage people to be the exclusive remedy for either side in then enters judgment for the credit card

late. Indeed, late fee income frequently any dispute. company and col lects his $150. The

rivaled interest income! credit card company enforces the award

In a c redit card c laim the consumer in court and sells the debtor's house.

The lesson from mortgage lending was won't spend money to f i ght the case

that more organizations than we would because she owes the money. So it turns But that is not the outrage: The outrage is

like to imagine are in business to exact out that credit card arbitrations are done that the bank doesn't just ask the arbitra

small sums from desperately poor people. entirely on the wr i t ten record, without tor for the debt plus legal interest. Rather,
the bank asks for substantial costs relatedHow else to explain the "over the limit" oral presentation and without an appear

penalty on your credit card? If you pay to the arbitration itself,and those costs are

your bi l l , going over the l imi t would significantly higher than court filing fees.

appear an unmixed blessing to the bank. Atkins 4 Atkins In essence, because all of the work of col
lection is really done by the arbitration

But since the bank has you by the little
organization (in my case the National

round ones, why not squeeze? Indeed, Attorneys at Law
Arbitration Forum ) what the fees amount

quasi-monopoly businesses like banks
to is the consumer paying the credit card

vindicate Jesus' pronouncement: "For

unto every one that hath shall be given, Now accepting referrals for company's legal feesl In one case that I
handled, the fees alone amounted to $450.

and he shall have abundance: but from Furthermore, the arbitration company
him that hath not shall be taken away sends the arbitrator a j udgment form
even that which he hath." 24 matthew 29 Long Term -Disability already filled out so that all the arbitrator

need do is check the appropriate box and
All of which brings me to the subject of (ERISAl Claims * sign his or her name. It looks like a collec
consumer contractsB particularly credit tion agency to me!
card contractsB and arbitration. A few

years ago I answered a request from the In my case I did not award the bank the
National Arbitration Forum to join their l itigation-related fees. Those fees are
p anel of arbi trators. I t hought I w a s tantamount to a n a w ard o f a t t o rneys'
invited because I was a f o rmer s tate fees and such fee shifting in a contract of
supreme court judge. Stupid me! I was adhesion is "unconscionable'" I n ever
j ust another p i ece o f r a w me a t . I got another case! And that is ent irely
received no invitations to arbitrate sig 1335 Virginia Street, East understandable because banks are profm
nificant cases, but about a year after I

signed up, I was sent two credit card
Charleston, WV 25301-3011 aional litigants. When a mega-bank gets a

list of possible arbitrators, it knows that
company claims against consumers to be (888) 888-1WVA old Richard here ain't much for giving
handled for a flat fee of $150 each. So I the single mom that extra $450 screwing.
thought, what the hell: Let's see how this (304) 346-0318 So... the bank knows to strike Richard as
works. atkinslaw©charter.net unacceptable.

Thus I learned how Godless bloodsuck *Case review prior to final The single mom, on the other hand, is
ing banks have converted apparently administrative appeal recommended. e ntirely innocent. M i chael Ludig o r
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Nino Scalia would be acceptable arbitra look more like a court and less like a the arbitration provisions whenever ille
tors to her — after all, they look great on whore house. For example, in response gal clauses appear in a contract.
paper! So there it is: In arbitration the to the need for an international arbitra
professional litigants have an enormous tion system, Tbe CoBe of Ethics for Arbitra AbouE the AuEhor
advantage not only because they wri te torain CommercialDk/puteo (dually referreB
the contract designed to stick i t to the Richard Neely is a retired chief justice of

to cw the AAA/ABA CoBe of Etbt'ca) was sub
consumer, but also because they know s tantially revised effective March 1 , the West Virginia Supreme Court o f

the arbitrators who will enforce any and 2004 to make the CoBe of Ethrca virtually Appeals and practices law in Charleston.

all illegal and/or unconscionable provi identical to the CoBe of JuBicial ConBuct.2
sions in their contracts. 'Of course it's always a judgment call whether a

Canon II of the CoBe of Ethic expressly contractual provision allowing for the shifting of

And I'm not exaggerating: Big compa provides that an arbitrator must disclose
attorneys' fees is binding: in general, provisions in

nies of every stripe put illegal and uncon genuinely negotiated contracts are enforced whileany interest or r e lationship l ikely t o
such provisions in contracts of adhesion are not.

scionable clauses in their contracts all affect impartiality or which might create
the time. For example, when St. Paul an appearance of partiality. Obviously, if tCode of Ethics for Arbitrators in Commercial Dis
Insurance Company sold malpractice I 'm a ret ired lawyer turning out f our putes (American Arbitration Association 1977);
insurance in West Virginia, St. Paul's $150 credit card arbitrations a week for See also, American Arbitration Association, Side
policy contained an arbitration clause a small group of banks, that's a fact that by Side Comparison of 1977 and 2004 Versions of
something that is expressly prohibited by should be disclosed to consumers! Also, the Code of Ethics for Arbitrators in Commercial

a written Insurance Commissioner regu our own CoBe of JuBicial ConBuct is suffi Disputes Canon VII (2004), available at:
lation. But w i thout an expensive and ciently broad to encompass arbitrators,s
experienced lawyer, the average doctor and the fact that the arbitrators' own http://www.adr. org/upload/LIVES ITE/Rules P ro

wouldn't know that. CoBe of Etb~ now parallels our JuBicial cedures/EthicsStandards/code%20for%20arbitra

CoBe of ConBuct makes that proposition tors%20comparison.pdf.

In a real court the judge is familiar with virtually unarguable. So... when you are
the law that applies to consumer con defending a consumer who is the victim

sCanon 6A of the Code of Judicial Conduct pro

vides:tracts. On motions for default judgment, of a collection agency qua arbitrator, ask
then, the judge wil l p rotect the con the cour t to str i k e t h e ar b i t r a t ion Anyone, whether or not a lawyer, who is an
sumer. But real judges aren't paid by the because of failure of ful l disclosure by officer of a judicial system and who per
case or dependent on one group of pro t he arbitrator. That w i l l pu t t h e f o x forms judicial functions, including but not
fessional l i t igants for t h ei r spending among the chickens! limited to Justices of the Supreme Court of
money. From what I see, in consumer Appeals, Circuit Judges, Family Law Mas
arbitration cases there exists the same Notwithstanding the Federal Arbitration ters, Magistrates, Mental Hygiene Com

problem that caused our Supreme Court Act,4 lots of reform can be accomplished missioners, Juvenile Referees, Special

to destroy the old Justice of the Peace by our Supreme Court. For example, the Commissioners and Special Masters, is a

system. In the old J.P. system, the J.P.s Court can require ao a conBition preceBent judge within the meaning of the Code.

depended for their income upon favor to arbitration a full disclosure of all possi [emphasis added.]

able verdicts for plaintiffs. See, Scbrelva ble conf]icts. Also, our Court can make
bury v. Poteet, 157 W. Va. 450 (1974). arbitration clauses void in any consumer s9 U.S.C. I et seq.

c ontract w i t h a n i l l ega l o r unc o n
sThe big holding in Berger was contained in Syl.

And now let's look at operations like the scionable provision. Ours, after all, is the Pt. 'I, which says in relevant part:
National Arbitration Forum that organ Court that decided unanimously State ex
ize these so-called "neutral" arbitrations. rel Dunlap v. Berger, 211 W. V a. 5 ' ! 9 Provisions in a contract of adhesion that if
How many arbitrations do you think are (2002).s applied would impose unreasonably bur
initiated by consumers? That's r ight, densome costs upon or would have a sub
hardly a one! So, upon whom do the Banks and other b loodsuckers make stantial deterrent effect upon a p e rson

arbitration companies depend for their campaign contributions and single moms seeking to enforce and vindicate rights and

revenue? That's also right, the miserable, don' t. That accounts for the current fed protections or to obtain statutory or com

Godless bloodsucking banks and other eral system, but we can fight back in the mon-law re l ief and r e medies th at a r e

professional litigants. Whom, then, are state courts. We need to nibble away at afforded by or arise under state law that

all the procedures designed to accommo arbitration the same way that monopoly exists For the benefit and protection of the

date? Right again: th e p r o fessional business nibbled away at judicial protec public, are unconscionable...

bloodsuckers who have set the system up t ions.6 Although we can't take on the
to screw the consumer.

For example, arbitration has been an imaginative
Federal Arbitration Act7 directly, what

way for monopoly business to circumvent many
we can do is make the State-mandated statutory and common law protections. Relying on

So what do we do about this? Well.... proceBural rules in arbitration consumer the Federal Arbitration Act, courts have, for exam
actually some thought has been given in friendly and put a big brake on illegal, ple, allowed consumer arbitration clauses to under
a number of places to making arbitration fee-exacting contract clauses by voiding mine the deterrent effect of class action remedies.
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